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Added touch photography order form

I serve Outaouai and the Upper Ottawa Valley. Proudly adopted from her hometown of Rockland, Ontario, the story of part-owners Norm and Sandra Goulat is a love of capturing memories as waste and brings together more than 45 years of photography experience to Added Touch Photo. Added Touch Photo has serviced the school's photo community since 2005 and has several years of digital
photography, creating a memorable photography experience. We are proud to offer a comprehensive and complete photosuomari solution that integrates new technologies. We pride ourselves on being a conscientious customer-oriented team by providing enhanced services based on building long-term relationships and providing trendy high-quality products from our own studio and state-of-the-art photo
lab. We are a privately owned local organization that covers 14 employees. With a tailored workflow process for highly qualified technicians, photographers and customer service representatives, we can provide timely and efficient lead times and personalized expeditions for all our products and services. Portrait photography, sports and dance photography are our specialty. We have gradually expanded
our services by including a top photo lab. Our constant thirst for technical progress and improved efficiency is one of our main objectives! We strive to deliver a high-quality product and an uncompromising level of service and support. As all our families know, collaboration is key to a successful partnership, and we are here to collaborate with you in documenting your special moments in time. Our friendly,
professional customer service team will respond personally to any queries quickly, in both official languages. Our services to Ottawa and its surroundings. Our photo packages and products are printed by themselves, providing customers with the fastest possible turnaround time. Our printing process does not have metals, so it is one of the cleanest in the industry. We offer environmentally friendly digital
products and services and continuously strive to reduce waste. All employees will be subjected to a background check by the police. Files and data are protected on a secure server and backed up onsite, not online, to ensure that your data remains confidential. We offer reward-based fundraising opportunities for the school, PTA, clubs and teams. Contact us to discuss your needs. All products undergo
extensive quality control before delivery. If we are still not dissatisfied, we will offer reprints or reprints. We are happy to ensure that all customers get their perfect solution. Rockland, Ontario has been our home for the last 10 years. Contact us How do I contact Lifetouch Prestige? Contact us by phone or chat (Monday to Friday from 08:00 to 20:00 EST) 800-736-4775; Keep your session ID for faster
service. If you would like to contact us via email, please select Prestige Senior/Graduation Photos at the following link: Contact Lifetouch. Photo Day What steps does Lifetouch take to make Photo Day safe during COVID-19? Orders When when Place my order? Orders must be placed within 30 days of receipt of the certificates. Many of our customers share their photos with friends and family first to get
their bet and then place their orders. Can I get help placing an order? Yes, call us free of charge at 1-800-736-4775 for additional help. Please note that in order to protect your financial information, we cannot accept payment information through an online chat. How much evidence can I order? As many as you want. If you have at least four proofs to order from, we recommend the Full Package. Otherwise,
you can order a package with a limited number of poses, and an additional fee will be charged if you decide to order from more evidence than the package allows. Can I just order a set of evidence? Yes, but for better value, we recommend ordering a package that includes a pack of proof. You can find the proof by looking at the Products tab at the top of any page. Click Buy All Products, then Click Frames
and Photo Screens. What is portrait CD? The Portrait CD can be used (hi-res) to store and save images for years to come. If you want to re-print portraits, you can use files on your CD to print up to 8×10 portraits. How long do I have to order? The images can be removed from the website on 15 June 2019, but they can still be ordered by phone for 18 months from the photography session. If you wish to
place an order with a customer service representative, please call us free of charge at 1-800-736-4775. I have two kids graduating this year. Can I split the package between them? You can, but not on our website. You can call customer service 1-800-736-4775 and they can help you. I don't need a package. Can I order a sheet? The packages offer our best value, but you can order individual sheets and
products from our Products tab, which can be found at the top of any page. How long does it take to receive my order? When we get your order, wait 2-3 weeks to deliver the portraits. What if I want more portraits after ordering? No, it's okay, it's okay. Use only your online account and subscribe to more portraits. Session ID and access code Where can I find my session ID and passcode? There are three
ways to locate your session ID and passcode: session ID and passcode are included in the evidence set. (Evidence usually arrives 2-3 weeks after the session.) If you provided your email address during the session, we will include them in your Prestige Portraits Welcome email. If you've already added photos to your account, sign in and click the Share PORTRAIT EVIDENCE link at the bottom of the
proofs page. Enter the e-mail address of the person you are shareting information with. We'll send them a link to your student's photos. They can mark their favorite posture and objects. They can also place an order if they want to. If you still need help finding these credentials, please contact customer service via live chat or 1-800-736-4775. If you're not photographed yet, prestigeportraits.com find a local
studio and book an appointment. How do I add another student/set of images to my account? Once you're signed in to your account, click the View Image button. From there, you can see the evidence that was previously added. In the center of the left-hand panel there is an opening menu. Click Add ACD. This will take you to a new page so that you can enter the session ID and passcode 2. Payment What
are my payment methods? You can pay for your subscription in full with Visa, MasterCard, Discover or American Express. You can also use your PayPal account. For more information about payment plan options, see below. Looking for your evidence? If you're the first person to redeem pictures for a portrait session, all evidence deposits made during or after a portrait session will be allocated to your
subscription. The website displays a proof deposit in the shopping cart and on the final payment screen. Others who redeem the session after you have access to the evidence deposit. Seating fees are separate from evidence deposits and will not be refunded. If you have any questions about your proof deposit, please contact us at 800-736-4775. Is there any way to break up my payments? You can pay
for your order using PayPal Credit. Please visit paypal.com terms of use for more information. You can contact customer service via Live Chat or by phone at 800-736-4775 to hear more about our interest-free installment plan. The order must be made by phone. One full batch payment is due when ordering. Portraits will not be produced and delivered until the final payment is made. Promo codes My
promo code does not work. Make sure you enter the code in all capital letters. Make sure your order meets the code requirements (e.g. dollar amount, package name, etc.). Be sure to add the items promised in the campaign (e.g. CD, graduation notifications, etc.). Make sure you use the code that Prestige Portraits has sent you. We cannot accept codes from other sites. If you still need help with your
promo code, please contact customer service via live chat or phone at 1-800-736-4775. Retining Reting my portraits? The basic portrait order is available at no extra charge. Basic retination involves removing skin instability. Premium retining includes a skin tone evening, teeth whitening (two shades) and softening of fine lines on the face. Premium retination can be added at checkout. If you wish to request
additional retancing services, please call us free of charge at 800-736-4775. Will my evidence revert if I order it? If you order a series of evidence, you will receive new evidence (without retination and without watermark). If you also ordered portraits, the evidence from which you ordered portraits includes a basic touch. Yearbook pose you want to choose yearbook pose? If you are the first person to require
pictures of a portrait you have access to select the yearbook position for this session. Others who require a session after you have access to the yearbook selection screen. If your yearbook requires you to choose more than one pose, you can choose your pose by contacting customer service via live chat. How do I choose my yearbook pose? Once you've redeemed your proof: Click View Evidence. Locate
the Select yearbook portrait box. Click Choose Pose to open the dialing panel. Use pop-up sliders to view acceptable pictures in a yearbook. When a large preview shows a pose to choose from in your yearbook, click Send Portrait at the bottom of the window. Click Yes, Send Portrait to confirm your selection. Your Pose selection appears on the proof page in the Yearbook Portrait pane. How do I change
my yearbook position? After you make a yearbook pose selection, you can't change it online. However, as long as the deadline for choosing your school yearbook hasn't passed, you can change your pose selection by contacting customer service live. Watermark Is there a watermark in my pictures after I order them? Yes, there's a little watermark on the front of the pictures you bought. This is true if you
order either print or digitally. Copy.
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